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Technology, The Knowing
Tech-nology is a knowing.
Etemology is a term for the origin of words. The origin of the word "technology" is interesting in that
it has been re-purposed today for a new tech-nosis, or knowing. But let's go back to its beginning.
From; https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&source=web&rct=j&url=https://web.engr.oregonstate.edu/~
funkk/Technology/technology.html&ved=2ahUKEwiXk-_sxsHwAhXEuZ4KHUghD5UQFjACegQIGx
AF&usg=AOvVaw2IKG15PI64PBYE5wTpIi8F
Etymology. The word technology comes from two Greek words, techne and logos. Techne
means art, skill, craft, or the way, manner, or means by which a thing is gained. Logos means
word, the utterance by which inward thought is expressed, a saying, or an expression."
Tech is the art, craft or science of a thing. To know a thing, in this case word or words because
that's logos means. Techno is a knowing. So techno-logi in it's inseption, transcribed from Greek to
English is "knowing word".
When we look at New Covenant scripture in it's origins, and at John 1.1, it says; In the beginning
was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God.
Or more clearly put for our discussion today; In the beginning was the Logo, and the Logo was with
God, and the Logo was God." So to have tech-nology, was to have a knowing of Gods word, but
more importantly to know Gods Word/logo as the very escence of God Himself.
Not that God is solely masculine, because in the beginning God made man in His image and
likeness. In His image made He them male and female". The male aspect is just the protective
exterior or covering. Therefore knowing the Word called God's Son is the first unveiling of who God
is, and the Word of God, the firstborn, is the first known of the things of God turned inside out.
He is also referred to as "The firstborn over all creation" showing His importance of not being
created, but the first expression from the Godhead body, and perfectly qualified to carry out
creation "for by Him all things were created and by Him all things consist".
The Logo from God was slightly portrayed in Eden when the image of God called Adam, was
splayed open to unveil the woman. So too Gods Son introduced as word explains the various
components, elements and aspects of the Godhead body, by breaking it down into mentally
consumable pieces or sound bites (bits) for our consumption in the spirit of our mind, our knowing
to know (nosis) God in His various aspects and features to become like Him.
This is the original meaning of the word "technology" is to know logo, or more importantly the
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Logos of God. So technolgy was the art of knowing God by words.
Logos didn't mean pretty little images that promote concepts and corporations.
Logos are used today to promote feelings and cravings for actions and responses, mostly
subliminal, but definitely coersive.
As believers we know God in this way. Gods word is God. Gods word is logos, the same Logos
was in the beginning
In the beginning was the Logos, and the Logos was with God, and the Logos was God.
2

The same was in the beginning with God.

Tech means knowing. So for believers in the Son of God, introduced as the Word of God, and
broken down into words for our rumination and consumption, He is our tech-nology and word-ofknowing that we know. Know is nosis.
So knowing this, there is another tech-nology today that seems to have obscured this truth, this
reality originated from and correctly belongs to God and His Son.
Technology as used today in general, has grown. So much in fact that we have tech giants.
Giants is another word with curious origins. We have a warning in scripture that the giants of old
would be back. That it would be "as in the days of Noah".
The etemology of giants from the Hebrew of which the old Testament was written.
The word "giants" in scripture comes from the words nephil and nephileem and means bully's and
tyrants. Entities of large stature. And however true it may be that these self begotten, bullying
entities were huge. It doesn't mean they were physical in terms of being big people. We have large
words disguised in logos call tech giants that are bundled in contracts that separate you from them
called contracts and terms and conditions. And what do they do with this.
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